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March 13, 2020 

CTAB Announcement concerning Covid-19 (a/k/a the novel Coronavirus) 

Greetings CTAB Family! 

The safety and health of all our trainees and AAU players is our top priority. We are reaching out to 

you to keep you updated on what CTAB has planned during what we all hope is a brief pause in our 

normal day-to-day activities due to the Coronavirus. We are ALL IN in keeping you healthy, moving, 

and developing your basketball skills. We continue to make a stand for your health, especially now! 

As you all have heard by now, FCPS has cancelled all extracurricular activities, interscholastic contests, 

after-school programs, and all use of their facilities by outside community groups effective today, 

March 13th through Sunday, April 12, 2020. What this means, unfortunately, is no in-person 

basketball training or practices. But that does not mean training, practicing and learning stops! It just 

means we must get creative and be patient and flexible during this uncertain time. 

CTAB AAU Teams 

Coaches will be communicating with their individual teams about what they have planned during this 

downtime. Activities may include teams reviewing YouTube videos, videos made by coaches, or other 

information (including suggested drills while home) from coaches concerning offenses, defenses, and 

plays to be run during the season, so that when teams are able to practice together they hit the 

ground running with a baseline of knowledge about what the teams will execute during the season. 

If players can exercise in a safe, healthy environment, they are encouraged to do so to maintain a 

strong level of fitness for the upcoming season. 

For the 15U girls, 16U and 17U boys- the second set of tryouts will resume in April.  We will keep you 

posted on future dates.  

CTAB Training 

Part of developing basketball players is not just the physical skills, but the mental skills that are so 

critical to success in basketball, known commonly as one’s Basketball IQ. Basketball IQ is thought of 

as the ability to pick up on small cues during play that will allow players to anticipate what’s going to 

happen next with a higher probability; this requires deep knowledge of the game and a sharp eye for 

detail. So here at CTAB, we are launching a digital platform (the “CTAB E-Train”) for our trainees that 

will provide basketball workout instructions and drills to do at home in a safe, healthy environment 
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during this period of downtime. In addition, the CTAB E-Train will provide players with content to 

watch online to hone their Basketball IQ. 

Look for the launch next week for those clients who would like this option to continue their weekly 

training until we can resume in-person training.  If, however, you would prefer to freeze your training 

sessions, we certainly understand that as well. Please contact us at teamtowe@ctabhoops.org to 

discuss your options. 

Stay safe, healthy, and vigilant, and keep training! We will be back before you know it! 

Virtual Hugs! 

Daryl and Leia Towe 

Founders  

Cross-Training Athletes into Believers (CTAB) 

CTAB Elite AAU Basketball 

teamtowe@ctabhoops.org
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